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The Wellbeing Network, Beara West Family 
Resource Centre and members of the newly 
formed “Beara Community Action Network” 
have joined together to produce a quarterly 
newsletter celebrating and promoting community 
opportunities on Beara to promote your wellbeing.

The New Economics Foundation suggest there 
are 5 things we can do for our wellbeing on a 
daily basis - Be Active, Connect, Keep Learning, 
Give and Take Notice. We’ve brought together 
just some of the opportunities to promote your 
wellbeing on Beara in a seasonal newsletter.

Keep Active. . .
OPERATION TRANSFORMATION AND ACTIVE BEARA

Beara Operation Transformation walks took place in Eyeries, 

Lehanmore, Castletownbere and Adrigole with celebration walks 

on Bere Island. We kicked off with a walk in Town on Saturday 12th 

January and kept up our walks until the end of February.

Over 200 participants walked for 6-8 weeks and 40 people availed of nutrition 

talks based around Operation Transformation recipes and meal plans in 

Lehanmore, Adrigole and Castletownbere. We had two “celebration walks” on 

Bere Island with young walkers receiving certificates.

Thanks to Cork Sports Partnership for funding us and Supervalu 

Castletownbere for providing refreshments

Well done to all walkers and all volunteers from Urhan GAA, the Caha Centre, 

Beara AC, Beara West Family Resource Centre and Lehanmore Community 

Centre.

The baton has now been passed to Bere Island Park Run who are running 

a 6 week programme for walkers starting on March 2nd If you want to start 

walking but it’s been a while, Park Run will provide volunteer supporters to 

make sure you make it round the course safe and sound and help you put the 

spring in your step as the seasons start to change! 

Even though Park Run has “Run” in the title, on average, more 

people walk the 5k loop. Walkers are welcome at Park Run, 

with dogs and buggies. Don’t worry about being “last” – the 

last person to finish is always the Tail Walker who’s a volunteer. 

You’ll always be greeted with a warm welcome at the finish 

and be encouraged to join runners, walkers and volunteers 

for a coffee and a scone in the Bakehouse. The ferry leaves Casteltownbere at 

9am every Saturday and a minibus drops Park Runners to the GAA Club for the 

start. Changing, toilets, bag drop and (sometimes!) hot showers all available.

Walking isn’t just a great way to keep fit, it also gets us out and socialising and 

is great for our mental health.

WALK LEADER TRAINING @ THE CAHA CENTRE ARDGROOM
Fitwalk Ireland & The Irish Heart Foundation, supported by Cork Sports 

Partnership, trained 7 new walk leaders for Beara, three from “Is Feidir Linn” in 

Ardgroom, three from Town and one from Allihies. We’re ready to walk all year 

round! Look out for details of walk to put a spring in your step!

Is Féidir Linn Ardgroom – the Caha Centre supported the forming of a 

community walking group (through Get Walking Ireland) run by and for 

members of the local community. The group regularly attracts a large group of 

all ages creating a great buzz in the village and will be running all year round. 

The group walks on Sundays at 2.30pm, Wednesdays evening at 7.30pm and 

Fridays at 7 – village to the Y junction and 7.15pm Y junction to Ardgroom 

Outward. The walks on Sundays and Wednesdays usually go to Glenbeg Lake. 

All new members most welcome.

Cork Sports Partnership also supported two eight-week Better Balance Better 

Bones, programmes in Lehanmore Community Centre and Castletownbere 

Sports Hall facilitated by Pam Fioretto.  Participants did walking and 

strengthening activities to develop co-ordination and strength in muscles and 

bones.

If that all sounds a bit energetic why not visit Allihies Hall who are putting on 

Indoor Bowls on Monday and Tuesday nights at 8pm the Community Gym is 

also open weekday evenings 

We want to promote Beara as an Active Community, with year-round, accessible 

opportunities to take part in sports and fitness activity for everyone. If you 

want to be kept informed about this or get involved please email ntreacher@

bearawestfrc.ie

DID YOU KNOW...? Beara Active retirement groups provide women’s 

yoga classes,  these take place on Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 4pm 

at Friends Forever Childcare on the Beara Community School Campus. 

Occasionally a class is followed by a talk on a relevant topic, with tea and 

chat. The classes run from September to June with a break at Christmas. The 

members also enjoy getting together for a lunch in December and in June.  

For further information contact Maura Harrington at 027 74112.

Take Notice. . .
We all lead busy lives – it’s good for our wellbeing to take a step 

back and really notice what is going on, in our own minds and in the 

world around us.

ALLIHIES COASTAL EDUCATION HUB

The outdoors and nature are great tools for promoting wellbeing. 

Getting to know our surroundings and noticing our changing 

environment are ways in which we can support our wellbeing. In 

February and March Beara residents were invited to get involved in the 

creation of a GeoPark in Beara West by taking educational weekend 

hikes. 

GeoParks are unified areas of geological significance that are 

managed with a holistic concept of conservation, education and 

sustainable development. Key to this approach is the involvement of 

local communities, leading to sustainable tourism and employment. 

The first stage is educating local people in the historic and geological 

riches on our doorstep.

To find out more visit www.aceh.ie email sykoni@aceh.ie 

call 027 73218         

ON THE TRAIL OF THE WHALE

The Irish Whale and Dolphin Group  Library tour visited 

Castletownbere Library on Monday 11th February. The audience of all 

ages was spellbound by the stories of Simon 

Berrow and Tony Whelan who told of the 

great adventure of sailing from Dublin to 

Iceland on “The Trail of the Whale”. There 

was video footage from some of the other crew and lots of time for 

chat afterwards. And some sample gifts from Inis Energy of the Sea 

perfume company who sponsored the trip!

For further information visit www.iwdg.ie

BERE ISLAND COMMUNITY RADIO 
Tune in to 100.1FM to hear the work of the Bere Island Community 

Radio crew in action.

Islanders have been training up in radio production and presenting 

skills since August, the kids are involved and they’re ready to see the 

On Air light.

Follow them on Facebook and Tune in for community news, sport, 

music and youth discussion on FM radio or online 

www.bereisland.net.

BEARA WELLBEING WALL
TY students from Bear Community School 

and Beara West Family Resource Centre have 

been working on a wellbeing website for young 

people.

It’s still new, but TY students have been visiting 

to Centre to do weekly work on the website, blogging about topics and 

events. You can check it out by visiting www.bearawestfrc.ie and 

going to the Wellbeing Wall tab.

DID YOU KNOW...? There are free, daily opportunities for guided 

meditation and loving kindness practice at Dzogchen Beara? The 

sessions are open to all and such practices of noticing and nurturing 

parts of ourselves and relationships we may usually ignore help us to 

enhance our wellbeing.

Guided Meditation: Daily 9-9.45am Guided Loving Kindness Practice: 

Monday-Friday  3-4pm. 

Keep Learning. . .
Beara Family Resource Centre provides one-to-one support 

completing forms and helping access opportunities and services 

like life-long learning and volunteering. We also have drop-ins from 

Citizens Information on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month. 

We’re available Monday-Friday to offer a helping hand and a cup of 

tea! All our support is confidential. 

The women of BEARA WOMEN’S SHED have been learning 

wood-turning! You can join in with their activities @ Allihies Men’s 

Shed every Wednesday Night 8pm-9.30pm. Just drop in and follow 

their activities on Facebook.

Wednesday seems to be where it’s at! Every Wednesday evening 

you can join the BEARA COMMUNITY SINGERS for a fun and 

beginner-friendly singing session 7.30-9pm in the Sarah Walker 

Gallery. They start again after Easter on May 1st.

Beara ETB is busy as usual! Classes include Irish language, Art 

and Design, Computers and iPads and Book-keeping and Accounts. 

For more information on these and future courses contact Noreen.

murnane@corketb.ie or 086 823 9147

The Caha Centre are offering a 4 week creative writing course 

to celebrate Bealtine. The course will be led by Julie Aldridge 

in the Caha Centre Adrigole and will begin Thursday May 2nd. 

Contributions of 5 euro towards the cost of the course are requested. 

Bookng Essential. Call the Caha Centre on 027-60909

DID YOU KNOW...? This year’s LIFE LONG LEARNING WEEK 

on Beara was a great success – 100s of us printed, drew, sang, made, cooked, 

asserted, worked out, walked, and talked! Most importantly, however, we 

learned – something about the world, or about our local area including  or 

even, about ourselves. These opportunities are available on Beara all year 

round but everything in Life Long Learning week is free! Thanks to everyone 

who turned out to participate and to everyone who volunteered their time to 

lead sessions. Photos are of Jewellery made by participants in our beading 

session lead by the wonderful Mary Westlake and the poster for the Bere 

Island Park Run Pop Up Gaeltacht! Both great events we hope are repeated.

Give. . .
When you give to others it often makes us feel better and when we use our skills and abilities for the good of the community it builds our self esteem.

BEARA YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROJECT are looking for volunteers to help out once a week for 1.5 hours with after-school groups and in the Foróige Clubs. 
Also we are looking to form a panel of volunteers to support the project on a need basics.
Please Contact:  Tina O’Callaghan 086 8222656 Gwen O’Donovan 086 3841066

CASTLETOWNBERE TIDY TOWNS has opportunities for volunteers to be involved with light gardening/planting and, of course, litter picking around the Town. Contact Barry 085 739 7896 
EYERIES, ALLIHIES AND BERE ISLAND all have similar projects. So get your gloves, roll up your sleeves, and meet with others in the community.
Look out for promotions from your local group, or follow them on Facebook. Events and regular meetings will be starting in April.

To run your own small event, any time in April, and get your 

cleaning kit, make sure you register with National Spring Clean www.nationalspringclean.org

BINGO Bingo and other games are a great way to connect with others as well as keep the mind active and raise money for charities and community projects.
CDA Monthly Bingo – 1st Friday of the Month 8.30-10.30 @ Beara Coast Hotel. Raffles held in support of local community groups.
The Caha Centre run weekly bingo at Tuosist and Adrigole Centres: Wednesdays @ Tuosist 8pm,  Tuesdays @ Adrigole 8pm

Could you help collate information for this newsletter? Have you a way with words and an eye for detail? Could you offer just a few hours a month to collect, chase and collate information on completed and forthcoming wellbeing activities on Beara? I’m hoping to put together a small team to help make sure this newsletter faithfully reports and promotes community activities for a diversity of age groups and interests and helps community groups reach their target audience. If you can help drop me a line. ntreacher@bearawestfrc.ie or 027 70998

Are you looking for volunteers? Do you want to promote opportunities here for free? Email ntreacher@bearawestfrc.ie



Connect. . .
ARE YOU AT A LOOSE END ON A TUESDAY LUNCHTIME? 

From 12.30 you can pop in to the White Room for tea, coffee 

and a healthy two course lunch for just 5 euro! This partnership 

between Beara West Family Resource Centre and the White 

Room recognises the importance of having the opportunity to 

connect with others in a relaxed, friendly setting. Enquiries to 

Beara West Family Resource Centre 027 70998

Transition Year at Beara Community School have initiated in a 

Young Social Innovators Project – VIRTUALLY CONNECTED, 

SOCIALLY DISCONNECTED

20 students at Scoil Phobail Bhéara are taking part in the Young 

Social Innovators initiative, through their project “Virtually 

Connected – Socially Disconnected”. On Feb. 14th four 

members of their group attended the Young Social Innovator 

Dragons Den in the Lifetime Lab in Cork. Aine Spencer, Ben 

O’Sullivan, Rose Power and Naomi O’Sullivan were awarded 

€1,000 and will work with Mr. Alan Hatton as a business mentor 

in developing this project. They are looking at developing a 

selection of material on digital addiction, promoting digital 

wellbeing and education resources for schools which we will 

pilot here in our school and in the 8 feeding primary schools 

on the peninsula.          

Their motto – Do not live your Life through technology but 

with technology!

We look forward to seeing their innovative project coming to 

fruition and benefiting all the schools on Beara.

#PhonesDownEyesUp

THE ALLIHIES MEN’S SHED - are restoring 

an old wooden fishing boat from Dursey 

Island and honing their skills in woodturning! 

If you want to try out something new, or 

give your existing skills to the project that’s 

great. The most important thing is that the kettle is on and 

there’s someone available to have a chat while you work ... or 

supervise!! The shed is usually open Tuesdays and Thursdays 

from 7.30pm and Friday afternoons 12-4. Follow their 

activities on Facebook, email allihiesmsp@gmail.com or call 

David Dudley 086 8185 615 or Mark Southgate 083 1032 324     

BABY TALK - is a six week course of presentations and 

workshops from supports and services for parents of newborns 

up to approx six months including sessions on breast feeding, 

nutrition, self-care, craniosacral therapy and baby massage. 

It runs three times a year, Spring, Summer and Autumn on 

Wednesday mornings 10.30-12. You’ll get an invite to attend 

from your Public Health Nurse, but if you are new to the area 

or couldn’t make the sessions the first time you were invited 

you are welcome to self-refer. Next course begins 15th May. 

To register contact Geraldine at Friends Forever Childcare 

on 027 70722.  

PARENT AND TODDLER GROUPS - When you have small 

children it can be really important to meet up with others to 

share a coffee and a chat, make connections and know that 

help and support is on hand. Bring your toddler to friends 

forever, while you catch up with other parents. 

For more information about groups in Lauragh, Ardgroom and 

Adrigole contact the Caha Centre on 027 60909

The Castletownbere group meet @ Friends Forever 9.30-11.30 

every Tuesday during school term. They organise outings and 

special days throughout the year. Drinks and snacks provided 

for parents and toddlers. A €3 per family per session donation 

is encouraged. All welcome, just drop in. For the Bere Island 

group contact Zoe Fell zoefell@hotmail.com   

BEARA BEREAVEMENT AWARENESS launched their 

listening service on 1st February.  They offer a free, confidential 

listing service to anyone experiencing grief or loss through a 

team of trained volunteers.

When we experience loss in our lives it can be helpful to have 

the support of someone to simply listen without judgment, 

with kindness and in confidence.

To make an enquiry please contact Beara West Family 

Resource Centre 027 70998 or 083 1599 748 or Email: 

info@bearawestfrc.ie     

BEARA YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, FOROIGE -  have a variety of programmes in schools, young 

people can join their after school groups and Friday youth clubs –

DAY/TIME PROJECT/GROUP

Monday After School 3.50-5pm @ The Sports Hall Foroige Young Boys Group (Boys Ages 12-16) Sports & Activities

Tuesday After School 3.50-5pm @ The Lounge Be Happy Be Healthy (2nd Year Girls) Health & Wellbeing Programme

 
exploring physical, mental,  social and spiritual health

Wednesday After School  2.30pm @ The Lounge 1st Year Girls Group Sports, dance, cooking and team activities

Friday Evenings in local halls Youth clubs led by young people in partnership with volunteer adults. 

Contact Foroige Youth Workers for details Young people set the agenda of activities and are involved in planning

Tina O’Callaghan 086 8222 656 and running them. Discos and trips are also organised

Gwen O’Donovan 086 3841 066  (Young People Ages 12-18)

THE “ABILITY” PROGRAMME, run by West Cork 

Development Partnership has launched on Beara. If you are 

aged 19-29  and poor mental health is preventing you from 

reaching your potential, Ability could be the programme for 

you. You will have access to an expert team of supporters to 

help you find your strengths, build your confidence and set 

personal goals. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION www.wcdp.ie T: 023 8834 035 or

E: ability@wcdp.ie  or contact Beara West Family Resource 

Centre for support with a referral.

www.thewellbeingnetwork.ie • www.nln.ie

Coming up / Dates for Your Diary April-June
APRIL
20 April – Allihies Parish April Spring Clean 9am-12noonBags, gloves and pickers provided. All welcome. Contact Carina Jeisy 087 646 1627. 

21 April Flea Market @ The White Room 11am-5pm
While the kids are busy hunting for Easter eggs, come and hunt for your own treasure amongst stalls of local arts and crafts and bric-a-brac. Enjoy live music while you shop!

27th April – Eyeries Committee Skydive!
16 adventurous men and women from the Eyeries area including the Mayor of Cork Country are jumping 10,000 feet out of a plane in support of four great causes benefitting the community: Cancer connect, Eyeries Family Festival, Eyeries Playground, Eyeries Tidy Towns. You won’t see they Eyeries gracefully descending,  because they are diving over Co. Offaly but we thought we would pay tribute to them and encourage sponsorship!

BIC: AIBKIE2D
IBAN: IE07AIBK93627805206149
Account Name: EYERIES FAMILY FESTIVAL FUNDRAISING ACCOUNT

27 April – Walk Ardgoom to Bere Island! Depart Ardgroom 9am
Save the Date and walk to support the Berehaven Redcross who offer CPR training throughout the year and raise money for defibrillators..  

28 April - Beara Women’s Shed
Beara Women’s Shed will be selling their handmade items along with other Beara business @ Cashmere Event & Stalls @ Eyeries Hall 12-5pm

29 April  - Better Bones, Better Balance, Free Come and Try Session, 7pm @ Eyeries Hall
Cork Sports Partnership want Beara Residents to stay fit for the future! Most of us have heard that we should try to get 10,000 steps in a day ... but did you know we also need to work on our strength – aiming for twice a week! After a spell in the sports hall we’re bringing this gentle but effective strength exercise to Eyeries hall for a free trial and then for an 8 week course on Monday evenings.  

Book with Beara West Family Resource Centre – 027 70998 or info@bearawestfrc.ie

MAY
1 May Find your voice! 
The Beara Singers return to the Sarah Walker Gallery. Join them for a social sing every Wednesday at 7.30pm”

2nd May – Celebrate Bealtaine with a 4-week creative writing course led by Julie Aldridge @ Caha Centre Adrigole. Just 5 euro per person. Contact 027 60909. 

5 May Bere Island Beach Clean, The Pier, Rerrin, 12pm, Table Quiz at the Hotel 8pm
Bere Island residents and friends will be out beautifying their beaches! Bags and gloves provided by Clean Coasts and refreshments afterwards. Please also support the Table Quiz and raffle at the hotel in the evening – proceeds go to improving and maintaining the beautiful Bere Island environment and keeping public spaces safe for everyone to use. Quiz tables @ €30 each.

11 May Darkness Into Light Castletownbere
DiL Castletownbere invites you to take part in Darkness into Light 2019. Saturday 11th May at 4.15am.
Darkness into Light Castletownbere will be hosting our yearly walk in aid of Pieta House, an organisation which supports people and families impacted directly or indirectly by suicide or self-harming behaviours.

Early Bird Registration is now open at www.darknessintolight.ie under Castletownbere.
Last year 527 walkers joined for the walk and raised and amazing €10,850 euro for Pieta House and raised awareness of suicide prevention and supports. Join us again this year and donate funds to this much needed charity. casletownbereDiL@gmail.com

 

13-17 May Tusla National Child & Family Support WeekBeara West FRC and Castletownbere Parent & Toddler Group will be celebrating with a “Teddy Bears’ Picnic” on Tuesday 14th May bring your favourite bear, doll or toy to enjoy a picnic lunch. 
Got a bear in need of some TLC? We’ll have expert “teddy bear doctors” on hand for everything from a patch up to emergency surgery! 

We’re also launching the parenting page of our website this week,  which is in-line with TUSLA’s Parenting24Seven messages www.parenting24seven.ie                                                                                                                                                                                        
31 May World No Tobacco Day
Where smoking is concerned, Ireland is a proud nation of quitters! It’s time to join them. Drop into Beara West Family Resource Centre for resources to help you Quit smoking. 
We are starting a free, 6 week, smoking cessation group that can help you quit for good. Sessions will be in the evening at the Family Resource Centre.  If you are interested contact the FRC info@bearawestfrc.ie or 027-70998
 

JUNE
 1-10 June Clean Coasts Week
Look out for information on beach clean events near you to keep our coastline clean an beautiful. Until then, why not register your own local group and encourage friends and neighbours to join you.
www.cleancoasts.org

2 June Allihies Coastal Education Hub Cleaner Coasts Beach Clean, @ 11am
Give your time and appreciate the natural beauty of your surroundings with a free yoga session.
Yoga on the beach in Allihies to support Clean Coasts. 
Join us for a soft flowing class that help you feel clean and fresh in mind and body. We will follow our yoga practice with a 10 minute beach clean up to take care of our oceans and planet. 11am on Sun 2nd - for 1hr.

7-9 June Michael Dwyer Festival, Allihies
World class musicians visit Allihies for this annual celebration of traditional music in memory of the renowned Beara musician.
The festival includes sessions, concerts, workshops and dancing. Get out West to support the local committee who fundraise all year round to create an amazing event.

The festival opens on Friday evening with Séan Wholihan’s CD launch entitled “All The Time” featuring many of Michael Dwyer’s tunes. Wonderful concerts also scheduled for the Saturday and Sunday as well as opportunities to learn and join in including a tin whistle competition. See website and facebook for full programme.
For more information visit their website or Facebook page www.michaeldwyer.ie

22 June Ardgroom 4k Swim
Celebrate summer with a swim in your togs ... or your wetsuit in  beautiful Glenbeg lake. At only €10 to enter it’s a bargain – 
don’t miss out on a place, register early at  https://register.primoevents.com/ps/event/ArdgroomSwim2019

Keep your eyes peeled for details of Foroige’s Summer Camps
Summer Programmes - We plan to run summer programmes in June/July for young people aged 12-18.  The summer programmes will be held in Castletownbere, Eyeries and Allihies Community Halls.  The programmes will be packed with fun activities such as team challenges, sports, art, cooking, shopping, swimming, BBQ, kayaking, archery etc.

JULY
 5-7 July Allihies Inspires
Sandwiched neatly between the Michael Dwyer festival and the local festivities of the 15th August, Allihies Inspires is a celebration of words, art, food, walks and music. The village will play host to readings, performance and workshops including an opening reading given by  Cónal Creedon, from his recent novel Begotten Not Made, The Irish Examiner’s Book of the Year 2018.   

The festival makes great use of the local landscape and community groups including the Allihies Coastal Education Hub and the Men’s Shed.
For details of the packed programme, with activities for all ages visit www.allihiesinspires.org

CALLING YOUNG WRITERS & ILLUSTRATORS!
Time to sharpen those pencils and put your thinking caps on!Allihies Inspires festival is running three competitions for young people (Beara residents only).
The illustration and short story competitions have the theme of “home” and the poetry competition is on the theme of “preciousness”.

For more details and guidelines visit www.allihiesinspires.org Email entries to allihiesinspires@gmail.com

Deadline for all competitions and age-groups is 2nd May.
Prizes will be given in the Allihies Playground 5pm on the 7th July during the festival.

MEMBERS OF BEARA COMMUNITY ACTION NETWORK: 

Active Retirement, Allihies Hall, Allihies Men’s Shed Beara ETB, Bere Island Projects Group Castletownbere Development Agency, Co-Action, Castletownbere Library, Castletownbere Tidy Towns, Friends Forever Community Childcare, Community Sports Hall, Foroige, Lehanmore Community Centre, The Caha Centre, the White Room.

Are you an organisation offering free or low cost activities to people on Beara? Why not promote your activity in our newsletter? Send your news to ntreacher@bearawestfrc.ie

Allihies, Co.Cork


